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1. Somé generál characteristics of humán needs 
and working conditions
/
In the pást decade, both academic researchers and practical experts 
have paid great attention to the co-ordination of the structure of work 
demands and work expectations on the different levels of technological 
development of production. These spécialists have generally come to the 
same or similar conclusions on the factors underlying the social and humán 
aspects of performing a job.
Among the changes of a social natúré which have taken piacé, emphasis 
has been placed first and foremost on the importance of changes in the 
internál composition of the structure of the labour force. In Hungary, 
fór instance, the socialist industrialisation after the Second World War 
resulted in a basic change in the working eláss as a whole and in its com~ 
position. The number of industrial workers compared to all active.wagé 
earners rose from 37 per cent to 58 per cent between 1949 and 1973.
Important changes have taken piacé nőt only in the number of industrial 
workers bút alsó in their distribution across Industries. Table 31 
clearly shows the changes in the composition of wage earners according to 
the different branches of the national economy.
The level of generál and professional education of workers has alsó 
greatly increased. In the laté forties, fór instance, four-fifths of 
unskilled workers had nőt completed primary school, bút this figure had 
decreased by half by the first half of the seventies. Positive changes 
have alsó taken piacé as regards the qualifications of workers. The number 
of skilled workers and those who are in direct control of production has 
shown the most dramatical increase.
The overall changes taking piacé in the internál structure of manpower 
have had a significant influence on the economic activity of the sexes.
While in the laté forties, fór instance, the ratio of male to female wage 
earners was 70:30, it today stands at 56:44. This means that the tension 
between work expectations and work demands, and the problems of co-ordinating 
them, have affected both male and female workers. As the level of educa­
tion of each successive generation increases, so do humán requirements.
The increased desire to continue studying, which greatly influences people's 
ways of thinking and their needs, is clearly expressed in table 32. The 
number of younger and better educated workers has caused significant 'changes 
in work expectations: the number of workers under 30 exceeded 1 millión fór
the first time in the early seventies.
The growth of humán expectations of work obviously cannot be explained 
exclusively by increased generál and professional education. Increases in 
the standard of living and in employment alsó make their influence felt.
Most significantly, national income per head between 1950 and 1973 more than 
tripled, rising from US$300 to US$1,000.3 Besides an increase in national 
income, the improvement and stabilisation of the standard of living of work- 
ing people have alsó been furthered by the achievement of fül 1 employment, 
generál social insurance and a free health service.
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Table 31: Hungary: composition of wage earners by economic sector,
1949 and 1981
Economic sector 1949 19811
No. of wage 
earners 
(’OOOs)
% No. of wage
earners
COOOs)
%
Agriculture 2 100 53.1 1 030 20.3
Industry and building 856 21.7 2 090 41,2
Services 952 25.0 1 880 37.0
 ^ Forecast.
Source: György Pogány: Munkaerő es munkaerő gazdálkodás a szocializmus-
banj [Manpower and manpower policy in socialism] {Budapest, Kossuth 
Konyvkiado, 1980), pp. 202-203.
Table 32: Hungary: educational level by age group
(percentages)
Type of schooling Age group
Born in Born in Born in
1940 1950 1960
Did nőt fi ni sh generál 
(primary) school 34.0 13.0 9.0
Completed secondary school 24.0 39.0 40.0
Completed unfinished 
secondary school1 18.0 32.0 46.0
Did nőt continue studies 24.0 16.0 5.0
 ^ The unfinished secondary school is a kind of vocational secondary 
school which does nőt give a final school certificate.
Source: Tamás Kozma: Bevezetés az oktatásügyi szervezetelméletbe [Intro-
duction to the theory of educational organisation] (Budapest, 
Jegyzet a Pedagógustovábbképzó intézet számára, 1980), p. 416.
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In spite of these significant socio-political improvements, new social 
tensions have alsó developed irt several areas, notably in the divergence 
between the health service as guaranteed free of charge by law and the 
actual conditions prevailing, and in the contradictions between the theor- 
etical existence of fül 1 employment and so-called unemployment behind the 
factory gates. In is undeniable that these factors have an important and 
constant influence on the structure of humán needs and expectations front 
work, We take it fór granted that full employment does nőt reduce the 
need fór safety at work, since in socialist industrial conditions this is 
guaranteed to every employee.
Having considered these factors influencing humán expectations of 
work, the following question arises: How can the structure of work tasks
and the structure of work demands meet such expectations? Unfortunately, 
the results of the division of labour and specialisation characteristic of 
Hungárián industrial organisations, such as the structure of work tasks, 
the levels of job hierarchy, and the decision-making processes, do nőt meet 
the needs of somé groups of workers today, and this divergence can be 
expected to increase further in the future.
The internál development and functioning of Hungárián co-operativés 
and companies, as well as their organisational structure, are rather 
uniform. Large companies tend to dominate Hungárián industry, which means 
that negative effects are nőt directly apparent, bút are manifested through 
excessive specialisation, formaiisation and standardisation. These 
organisational characteristics impede development, making it more difficult 
to satisfy the varied humán expectations of work and thus preventing the 
effective use of humán resources. The structure of industrial work 
organisation makes it less possible (and often unnecessary) to make use of 
the individual and collective initiative of an educated workforce. This 
situation is well illustrated by the divergence between generál and voca- 
tional education on the one hand, and the demand fór work skills on the 
other. In 1977, fór instance, among the 689,000 people with a final 
secondary school certificate, 83,000 were employed as skilled workers and 
41,000 as semi-skilled workers.
2. Humanisation of working conditions: technological
determinism and belief in organisational design
Work tasks and their structure, which play a decisive role in meeting 
humán expectations in relation to work, have been formulated in Hungary 
according to Taylorist principles. In this field, the views of most 
academics and practical specialists are characteriséd by technological 
determinism. Work is divided intő small discrete components which mi ni mi se 
the opportunity fór individual or collective initiative. In their view, 
this can only be eliminated by automation and the spread of industrial 
r o b o t s . 4  However, we contend that the idea that the conditions and cir- 
cumstances of industrial work can be improved simply by automation is an 
idealistic and unrealistic view.
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In spite of the fact that in the pást decade most of the material means 
fór industrial investment were employed in the mechanisation of productive 
processes, the number of people working in automated, even in mechanised, 
enterprises remains relatively low in Hungárián industry. It is alsó 
characteristic that the mechanisation of basic industries is higher and 
that manual work dominates in the other sectors of production. Table 33, 
which includes data selected among economic branches, clearly reflects the 
relatively low level,of mechanisation of industrial work and the decisive 
role of manual work.
Nőt only is the overall level of mechanisation of production variable, 
bút considerable divergences may alsó be found between branches of industry. 
Besides the generál prevalence of manual work, fór instance, important 
differgnces are to be found in transfer line production or in the ratio of 
people working on machines. Most people working on transfer lines, with 
the exception of workers in light industry, are engaged in manual work.
With mechanised activities, machine work is characteristic, although - 
especially in the food industry - a high proportion of workers do manual 
work even when operating machines.
Besides these technological conditions of industrial production, we 
attach importance to those concepts which state that a change in the struc- 
ture of work activities and the humanisation of work will nőt be brought 
about by the overall spread of automation and robotisation. These are the 
views of sociologists and psychologists who question the concept of leader-
ship and management which considers the co-ordination of humán needs and the
demands of work organisation only through the adaptation of such needs to 
the conditions of work. The proponents of these views criticise the view 
that the machines and equiprnent, or the technology representing the level of 
production, can be used economically only in a certain type of work demand 
or work organisation. In other words, they reject the mechanical and 
deterministic approach according to which only a particular job structure or 
organisation can be optimum in industrial practice. Admitting the import­
ant role of the technological conditions of production, they call attention 
to the importance of socio-organisation factors and to the relative autonomy 
of production.^ Technological determinism is often refuted in practice by 
work organisation reforms which co-ordinate humán needs and work demands 
without ignoring the consideration of productivity.
The modernisation of organisations which neglects economic aspects,
however attractive and ambitious it may seem, is bound to fail sooner or
later. In order to meet humán needs at a higher level - generally by 
improving QWL - the criteria, characteristics and structure of the changes 
considered must be taken intő account. Although in a socialist society 
efficiency does nőt always play a decisive role in programmes fór the 
humanisation of work, the initiatives of company management to maintain the 
efficiency and the marketability of the company are largely influenced by 
such programmes. We would like to emphasise this, despite the fact that 
there is evidently no direct relationships between the economic efficiency 
of the company and the satisfaction of workers1 needs. In the case of 
socialist industrial relations, even if the different indicators of the 
efficiency of the company are deteriorating, the needs of significant groups 
of workers may still be realised.
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Before examining the opportunities fór and limits to the satisfaction 
of humán needs at the workplace, we briefly describe the main features of 
the socialist industrial relations system.
3, Industrial relations at company level: 
the organisational triad
The difference between socialist and capitalist industrial relations 
at company level lies in the fact that the traditional organisational struc­
ture of management and trade unión is supplemented by the role of the 
political party (the Communist Party). However, we have relatively poor 
systematic knowledge of the connections formed between the political party 
and the management and trade unión in the company. This insufficient 
knowledge is partially due to the fact that the majority of social 
scientists consider the study of the relations between management and trade 
unión as sufficient to understand the social phenomena in the socialist 
company. It is beyond the scope of the present paper to describe the 
structure and dynamism of industrial relations in Hungary, bút it is neces- 
sary to mention the most important events of the last 15 years.
The new economic reform introduced in Hungary at the end of the sixties 
made basic changes in the roles of the social partners in industrial rela­
tions - economic management, trade unión and Communist Party). The 
tendency of these changes may be briefly characteriséd as the expansion of 
the sphere of decision making of the trade unions in the field of working and 
living conditions fór the workers, parallel with growing autonomy of company 
management. The leading role played by the Communist Party in the economy 
alsó underwent a change (i.e instead of concrete intervention at production 
level in the activities of company management, the indirect and more generál 
elements of control were increasingly stressed). This new development in 
the role of the political party was based on the fact that the social condi­
tions and consequences of the company's economic life are so complex that 
they can only be effectively dealt with by the mutual efforts of the 
economic and political entities and by the trade unión. Nőne of the part­
ners in socialist industrial relations has the monopoly of knowledge and
power concerning the social dynamics within the company. Fór instance, the 
structure and functions of the trade unions are more adapted than those of 
the political party to representing the interests of the workers concerning 
working conditions, wages, proinotion, etc.
The world economic crisis in the mid-seventies made it necessary to go 
further in the direction of economic change. In the export-oriented 
Hungárián economy, improvements in the adaptability and flexibility of com­
panies received high priority. With this new economic orientation it
became obvious that company management could nőt cope along with the mobil - 
isation of humán resources. The only solútion was to increase workers1 
participation through the active support of the trade unions and the 
Communist Party.?
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In the laté seventies the institutions of industrial democracy were 
expanded at company level. In spring 1977, the common decree of the 
Government and the National Council of Hungárián Trade Unions conferred an 
important power on workers' representativés (shop stewards) in industry. 
According to this decree, shop stewards elected directly by their workmates 
have the right to make decisions concerning such questions as collective 
agreements, wages, social funds, working conditions, etc. Beyond these 
traditional areas of trade unión rights, shop stewards alsó participated in 
the evaluation of the annual activities of company management. In practice 
shop stewards experienced the greatest difficulty in controlling manage- 
ment's annual activities. The Communist Party organisations at Central 
and company level had to intervene repreatedly in favour of the trade 
unions.
The changes in industrial relations within companies may be briefly 
summarised as follows. As a result of the new economic reform introduced 
in 1968 in Hungary, nőt only did companies1 autonomy increase a great deal, 
bút the trade unions alsó gained important powers in representing workers' 
interest. Parallel with the increasing influence of the trade unions, in- 
direct and non-operative control methods were given rnore importance in the 
activity of the political party in company life. The democratisation of 
industrial relations shows that economic reforms cannot be realised without 
initiating political reforms. Along with political and social changes, 
the division of labour among the social partners of Hungárián industrial 
relations was essentially modified, and principally in the direction of a 
more balanced power distribution.
4. Case study - Automation in a motor vehicle plánt; 
workers1 needs and work content
It is rewarding to study the possibilities fór and limits to the co- 
ordination of humán expectations of work and work demands. How far can 
company management go in a particular direction towards satisfying workers' 
needs without making the efficiency and marketabi1ity of the company suffer 
This question is particularly important under the conditions of socialist 
industrial relations where the efficiency of the productive activities of 
the company is nőt regarded as an absolute aim in itself, bút the demands 
connected with it should be fül fi 11 ed by satisfying humán expectations of 
work on a higher level. To co-ordinate workers' needs and work demands, 
however, one has first to analyse their structure and content.
In the following case study, the characteristics of the content and 
structure of workers1 needs will be presented in order to determine the 
relative importance of working conditions and work demands to workers. 
Besides workers1 needs, we shall deal in detail with such dimensions of 
work activities as the level of automation (mechanisation), the method of 
production organisation and the types of job, all which determine the struc 
tűre of work demands and the possible combinations.^
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4.1 Background to the company
The cornpany was founded at the end of the nineteenth century, at that 
time with about 1,200 workers, almost exclusively producing railway 
carriages. In the course of development, production became more and more 
diversified, and by the laté thirties the proportion of railway carriage 
production had greatly decreased. As a new venture, motor industry 
products were introduced and took over an increasing part of production.
The number of personnel in the company quadrupled. Serious damage was 
caused during the Second World War, bút in spite of this the company quickly 
recovered and, following the need fór reconstruction, it once again predomi- 
nantly produced railway carriages. Apart from several organisational
changes in the sixties, a most significant change was brought about by
production development in the early seventies, which was alsó combined with 
an important technological development. According to the conception of 
company management, the mass production of new or adapted designs began 
using manufacturing system which had already proved economical on an Inter­
national level. In order to ensure this strategy of production, the 
company bought a complete plánt and manufacturing systems, mainly from 
western European firms. Table 34 clearly shows the change in the struc­
ture of products of the company. 0
The reason fór the changes in the composition of products was the
drastically decreasing markét fór the production of passenger coaches in 
the sixties and the low level of the technoiogy employed. On the other 
hand, the C0MEC0N countries represented an almost unlimited markét fór the 
heavy-duty diesel engines and rear axles fór buses and lorries and large 
agricultural tractors. Along with technological development (fór instance, 
the company was the first motor vehicle factory in Hungary to set up an 
automated transfer line), the composition of products was changed. The 
production strategy of company management gave priority to the vertical 
development of the production system (i.e. the overwhelming majority of the 
components of products came from its own plants). The development of the 
production system of the company closely followed that of the Renault motor 
company.
At the time of carrying out its project on automation and industrial 
workers in 1974, the company employed somé 10,000 manual workers. Of the 
totál production an insignificant proportion comprised the manufacture of 
railway vehicles, the main products being rear axles used fór road vehicles, 
engines, heavy lorries and tractors. Fór the purpose of the investigation, 
we chose the mass production engine plánt and rear-axle plánt, and the 
single-unit productive tool plánt. We paid attention to the effects of 
automation on work content, working conditions and workers* attitudes.
4.2 The structure and role of workers' needs
The questions we considered important in the project were as follows: 
the workers' relationship to new machines and new equipment; and how far 
they were satisfied with the types of industrial work which were introduced 
due to technological development (automation). In the course of studying 
workers' attitudes to work activities, we paid attention to the examination
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Table 34: Motor vehicle plánt: breakdown of totál sales by product,
1965-77 
(percentages)
Product 1965 1974 1977
Railway vehicles/passenger coaches 
Road vehicles, of which:
38.7 7.7 3.3
Rear axles 24.0 35.1 35.7
Diesel engines 34.6 32.6
Lorries - 5.4 9.7
Agricultural tractors - 5.9 10.9
Subtotal 24.0 81.0 89.2
Other products 37.3 11.3 7.5
Totál
- = nil or negligible.
100.0 100.0 100.0
of their needs. The analysis of the structure and content of workers’ 
needs was important fór us front several aspects. First, it constituted a 
generál orientation in considering the relative importance of the questions 
studied. Our aim was nőt to examine and assess the effects of automation 
on work content and working conditions, bút to understand the concoiritant 
circumstances and consequences of development through the features which 
are most important to workers. To do this, the best basis of comparison 
was the structure of workers1 needs and demands. Thus we may discover 
which of them are of secondary importance, or even negligible.
The relative importance of the questions studied was based on the 
people concerned (i.e. on the judgement of the workers). We are aware of 
the fact that the needs formulated by the workers are nőt necessarily the 
same as their reál needs. Our methods of investigation included first of 
all interviews with workers, to discover their views as they formulated 
them; 540 workers were questioned in this way. The distorting role of 
consciousness on observation was alsó considered.^ Bearing in mind what 
has been said about the exainination of workers' needs, this is an appro- 
priate meihod on the one hand fór assessing the effects of the socio- 
economic environment outside the workplace, and on the other fór determin- 
ing their orientation towards work.
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Table 35 sets out the structure of workers' needs as discovered in 
our investigátion. The importance to the workers of the following com- 
ponents of work activities were examined: work content; relationships
with co-workers and superiors; pay; possibi 1 ities fór promotion; physical 
working conditions; and work strain. We found that pay is considered to 
be the most important, followed by work content and relationships with 
co-workers and superiors, Physical working conditions and possibilities 
fór promotion are at the end of the scale.
The introduction of new machines, equipment and technological processes 
thus appears to workers as a question of pay and requires a solution on the 
part of the company. In certain respects, the results of our investiga- 
tions (e.g. regarding work satisfaction) are certainly deterinined by the 
fact that all the three plants examined belong to a productive field where 
wages are highest, and the company too is an establishment where wages are 
the highest in Hungary.
Apart from the workers' assessments of their own needs, we considered 
it was important to find out the opinions of their superiors on the needs 
of the workers they controlled. In this way we were able to carry out 
cross-checks on the structure of workers’ needs. Interviews were held 
with 30 workshop supervisors (i.e foremen) and 25 trade unión representa- 
tives (i.e. shop stewards). Table 36 gives the results of this inquiry.
An overwhelming majority of the foremen (80 per cent) rated the finan- 
cial aspect of greatest importance among workers' needs. In contrast to 
this, appropriate pay was considered most important only by approximately 
half of the workers, which means that their supervisors think the financial 
aspect of performing a job more important than do the workers themselves. 
Good work content was mentioned by both supervisors and workers as of 
secondary importance. Foremen and workers alsó shared the opinion as to 
the importance of opportunities fór promotion within the organisation, 
which was mentioned as of least importance by nearly the same proportion of 
both groups. Divergences are noticeable, on the other hand, in judging the 
importance of relationships with one's superior and of physical working 
conditions: a good supervisor was mentioned in the third or fourth piacé
by the workers, in contrast to the foremen's estimation, which ranked the 
importance of their activities and roles in fifth piacé. In judging the 
role of physical environment, the opinions of the supervisors differed to a 
large extent; one-third of them placed it in second piacé and another 
third in sixth (and last) piacé. Almost half of the workers interviewed 
mentioned the necessity of an appropriate physical environment in fifth 
place.
The evaluaíion of the trade unión representativés in connection with 
workers' needs generálly coincided with the workers' own judgements. One
can, however, find a divergence iri the estimation of needs in connection
with work and pay. According to the shop stewards, appropriate work
played a more important part in workers' needs than appropriate pay,
whereas the workers interviewed rated appropriate pay as more important
Table 35: Motor vehicle plánt: the structure of workers1 needs
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Factor Percentage of workers who ranked the factor
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th
Work content 26.7 28.2 13.6 20.8 8.3 2.4
Relationships with 
co-workers 10.5 13.8 26.2 29.2 15.1 5.2
Relationships with 
superiors 7.2 16.0 23.4 26.3 21.0 6.1
Pay 44.7 26.5 14.2 7.2 3.0 4.6
Possibilities fór 
promotion 3.1 5.9 6.1 2.8 9.9 72.2
Work strain and physical
working conditions 7.7 9.5 14.5 15.7 49.9 9.6
Table 36: Motor vehicle plánt: superiors1 opinions 
of workers' needs'
about the structure
Ranking of 
workers' needs
Foremen Shop stewards
Ist Pay Work content
2nd Work content Pay
3rd Physical working 
conditions
Relationships with 
superiors
4th Relationships with 
co-workers
Relationships with 
co-workers
5th Relationships with 
superiors
Physical working 
conditions
6th Promotion Promotion
1 The superiors questioned carried out activities that were exclusively 
managerial in relation to the workers involved in this survey.
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than appropriate work. Otherwise, the judgements of shop stewards and 
workers generálly coincided as to the importance of suitable co-workers and 
supervisors, physical working environment and opportunities fór promotion.
The opinions of trade unión representativés and workshop supervisors 
differ in judging the importance of appropriate pay and appropriate work 
fór workers. The foremen consider their workers more money-minded than do 
the shop stewards. According to the overwhelming majority of foremen, 
appropriate pay is of greatest importance among workers1 needs. In 
contrast to this, shop stewards considered appropriate work to be most 
important fór workers, although they did nőt deny the importance of appro­
priate pay among workers' needs.
Oyr examination of expectations in performing a job shows the same 
tendency from the point of view of the workers as from that of the workshop 
supervisors and trade unión representativés. Although in somé areas 
(e.g. the importance of appropriate work or appropriate pay) there is a 
slight divergence, the expectations in job performance are overwhelmingly 
judged in the same way by both superiors and workers. On the basis of 
this, one can assume that the structure of workers1 needs is a suitable 
ineans of orientation to determine the importance and role of attitudes to 
work. This implies that, in studying workers' attitudes to work, we pay 
more attention to their opinions about pay and work content than, fór 
instance, promotion within the organisation.
4.3 Technology, work organisation and work
After this investigation of workers’ needs, we now analyse the natúré 
of technical and technological development in the company, and the effects 
of automation on work and working conditions.
The productive units of the company examined clearly showed a develop­
ment towards mass production and automation. We attempted to analyse them 
in this mixed scage of development, rejecting che possibility of abruptly 
removing transfer lines from their natural surroundings and comparing them 
to traditional machine tools. Inscead, we tried to assess the state of 
technological development in the productive units as it existed in reality, 
and thus make it possible to examine the effects of automation on work.
A technological scale with three d i m e n s i o n s ^  was used to deseribe the 
productive units. This distinguishes those aspects of technological 
development that are closely linked bút are alsó separable. The three 
dimensions are as follows:
- level of mechanisation and automation of production: this shows the
level of mechanisation of different types of production in individual 
jobs;
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- increase in volume of production: this shows the aspect of techno­
logical development which is characteriséd by a development from batch 
production of individual orders to manufacture of standardised products 
in serial or mass production;
- development from single-unit organisation of production to flow produc­
tion: the basis of traditional single-unit production is that the
operations are uniform, whereas in flow production the emphasis lies
on the unifonnity of the product or products.
This approach actempted to analyse the three angles of technological 
development described above, which are partially interdependent, and the 
importance they ntay have fór work and working conditions. We wished to go 
beyond the narrow approach which considers the consequences of technological 
development exclusively as a concomitant of the mechanisation and automation 
of production. In our approach we drew on the sociological theory which 
argues that the impact of technological development on work can only be 
understood in the context of the entire development of the production 
system. In the present study we deal with the consequences of the mechan- 
isation (automation) of production on work organisation, work content and 
working conditions.
We were nőt able to make comparisons at the level of productive units 
due to the fact that most of them combined automated, sémi-automated and 
traditional machines, so that the character of production was mixed. We 
therefore compared instead groups of automated with non-automated jobs.
The analysis is based on observations at work, questionnaires given to 
workers, interviews with management, company data and other sources of 
information.
4.3.1 Comparison of work performed 
on automated and traditional 
machi nes
Regarding the impact of automation on skills, one can find at least 
three different schools of thought. According to the first school, which 
judges the impact of automation optimistically, both a vertical and horizon- 
tal increase in skills may be noticed. In the case of a horizontsl 
increase, there is no change in overall level of skill, bút rather a 
significant enlargement of the job content or sphere of activity, which 
results in quantitatively more skills than before and therefore implies an 
increase in skill level. The investigations carried out in socialist 
countries show this kind of process first of all The observation of
automated transfer lines in Czechoslovak and Soviet plants showed a 15- 
40 per cent increase in skill fór machine operators, machine adjusters and 
locksmith maintenance jo b s . ^
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The second school is pessimistic. In the course of studying the 
production processes of the motor industry and the metál industry in generál 
at company level, several researchers were surprised to find that the demand 
fór expertise and ability on the part of manpower was decreasing. In 
important posts where long training and experience were necessary until the 
introduction of automation, the work demands became reduced to easily and 
quickly acquired activities. According to those who view the impact of 
automation in a pessimistic way, the need fór manual skills is decreasing 
rather than increasing. The tasks formerly performed by machine operators 
and adjusters now belong to the spheres of activity of tool designers, tech- 
nicians, engineers, etc. The relationship of worker to machine has changed 
considerably, the skilled machine operator being promoted to machine super- 
visor.
Finally, in the view of the third school, automation does nőt exercise 
a significant effect on qualifications, orrather its impact is nőt homo- 
geneous. In the opinion of the supporters of this view, important changes 
do nőt occur in the level of expertise, nőt even with those who perform 
maintenance jobs. Somé alsó take a slightly more differentiated view 
according to which automation increases the demand fór expertise in somé 
cases and decreases it in others (polarisation). Automation introduced in 
the same branch of industry (e.g. motor vehicles) may alsó have a hetero- 
geneous impact on expertise. Fór instance, the investigation dealing with 
the impact of automation at Renault showed an 11 per cent increase in 
skilled jobs, while a decrease in expertise was experienced in the remaining 
skilled jobs. At the same time, the need fór expertise in maintenance jobs 
had considerably increased owing to the installation of automated machines 
and equipmentJ'
All the jobs included in our comparative analysis bélong to mass 
production of flow organisation. They were performed on transfer lines or 
on automated machines of other types, on sémi-automated machines, or on 
traditional machines linked closely or loosely with automated machines.
The demographic characteristics of the workers in the productive units 
of rear-axle manufacturing are summarised in table 37; 4-8 operators of
automated machines were compared with 115 operators of traditional machines 
in flow mass production.
The demographic composition of the workers, whether they worked on 
transfer lines or revolving turning lathes, showed very slight differences, 
The operators of transfer machinery and automated machines were superior 
neither in education nor in professional qualifications to the workers on 
traditional machines. One way in which the operators of automated machines 
differ from the others was that most of them were male workers aged between
20 and 30. This is alsó borne out by the time they had spent at the 
company, nearly half of them having worked less than seven years there. In 
contrast to this, four-fifths of the workers in the productive units of 
rear-axle manufacturing equipped with traditional machines had length of 
service of more than six years with the company. This is primarily due to
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Table 37: Motor vehicle plánt: demographic characteristics of workforce
in rear-axle manufacturing (flow mass production) (percentages)
Demographic characteristics Operators of
automated
machines
Operators of
traditional
machines
Sex;
Male
Female
91.8
8.2
86.1
13.9
Workers with elementary school 
certificiates and skilled 
workers' diplomás 30.6 38.3
Skilled workers 56.2 57.4
Technici ans 8.4
Seniority (more than five years 
in the job) 14.3 59.2
Age (below 30 years) 69.4 44.3
Married workers 67.3 70.4
Workers with own fiat 46.9 65.2
Source: Lajos Héthy and Csaba Makó: Az automatizacio es a munkástudat
[Automation and workers' perception] (Budapest, Hungárián Academy 
of Science, Institute of Sociology, 1975).
the attempt of company management to employ workers who are open to the new 
machines and equipment.
One may find a similar personnel policy regarding the organisation of 
the so-called autonomous work groups representing a new structure of job 
tasks and work demands. The measure of autonomy of action and responsi- 
bility fór the workers has considerably increased, and job content has 
changed in these work groups as compared to former types of work organisa­
tion. According to experience in workstiops, people are reluccant to change 
the jobs they have had fór decades or have grown accustomed to, even fór a 
more interesting job which carries more responsibility. This increased 
responsibility is a characteristic feature of autonomous work groups. In 
the development of posts characteristic of the new type of work organisa­
tion, company management tries to choose workers from the following three 
groups: firstly, from the young, who are only slightly tied down by routine
and habit; then from the newly employed; and lastly from those who volun- 
teer.
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This phenomenon can be explained nőt only by the fact that the groups 
mentioned would be intellectually or psychologically more open than their 
co-workers who have been in the workshop fór a longer perlőd of time. The 
"openness" is certainly a common characteristic of the young, of the newly 
employed and of volunteers. However, these groups are alsó characteriséd 
by rather underdeveloped social relationships among themselves, and this is 
the reason why they are ready to accept initiatives coming from the company. 
In contrast to this, if company management can rely only on workers of long 
standing, where social connections are already developed and common 
interests have matured, then it is more difficult fór the company and 
requires long negotiations to have a more advanced productive technology, 
or different working methods accepted.
Jhe operators of automated and traditional machines, despite the fact 
that they worked in the same productive unit and their working conditions 
were therefore identical, had differing views on the development of their 
employment conditions (table 38). Workers were asked the questionr How 
characteristic of your job are the following opportunities in connection 
with your work? The operators of automated machines had a more favourable 
opinion about both pay and opportunities fór improvement of their profes- 
sional knowledge and generál education than their co-workers on traditional 
machines. Furthermore, a larger proportion of them expressed a favourable 
opinion about the possibilities of promotion - which is generally considered 
rare - and about employment safety.
Before describing the workers' opinions, we must emphasise the fact 
that those on automated, sémi-automated and traditional machines work on 
the same transfer line. They pút the same workpieces intő their machines 
and they move or carry away the finished pieces with the same subsidiary 
equipment, such as moving stores and fork-lifts, roller lines and upper 
conveyors, etc. The equipment fór removing turnings from machines is alsó 
the same. Furthermore, the recurrence and frequency of the work tasks is 
identical, and since there is flow production, workers depend on each other 
in the tempó of their work as well. It is nőt therefore by chance that the 
two types of operator notice relatively slight difference when comparing 
their jobs.
It is nőt by chance that the operators of automated machines and equip­
ment spoke more favourably about their wages, since they earn more than the 
average. This is due to company policy which, by offering favourable 
wages, aimed to prevent any problems that might cause stoppages on the part 
of operators of machines and equipment with a large output and with a key 
role in production, The extent of loss due to a stoppage of this machinery 
would be far greater than the damage occurring from stoppages of traditional 
machi nes,
Workers on both automated and traditional machines were paid on a 
piece-rate system, the basic wage on machines with large output being 
supplemented by considerable bonuses, according to the quantity produced.
The most common wage system fór operators of automated machines was based 
on group piece-work (this applied to two-thirds of workers on automated 
machines). Fór operators of non-automated machinery, the typical wage 
system was based on individual piece-work, although even here one-third of
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Table 38: Motor vehicle plánt: views on employment conditions of workers
on automated and traditional machines (flow mass production)
Item Workers answering positively (%)^
Operators of
automated
machines
Operators of
traditional
machines
Good pay 53.0 28.7
Guaranteed employment 81.6 65.2
2
Opportunities fór promotion 10.2 3.5
Chances fór improving 
professional knowledge 46.9 27.8
Opportunities fór acquiring 
more generál education 42.9 25.2
1 Percentages of workers in 
of their jobs to a large extent
whose opinion the item is characteristic 
(points 7-9 on a nine-point scale).
2
i.e. appomtment as group leader or foreman.
Source: Héthy and Makó. op. cit
the workers were paid according to group piece-work. One may alsó find 
individual piece-work wages paid to workers on automated machines, although 
to a lesser extent than workers on traditional machines. Fór instance, 
among the automated productive units in the motor industry, the basis of 
wage payment was individual performance, rather than group achievement, as 
rnight have been expected. The use of this kind of wage system is, of 
course, provisional, The reason fór its introduction was to maximise the 
possibilities of individual machinery and posts.
In the long run, the use of piece-work wages may have several unfavour- 
able effects. The individual competition between workers may increasé in 
such a way that it. may hinder the totál output of transfer lines, when 
co-operation and mutual assistance is needed to ensure undisturbed produc­
tion. That is the explanation fór the fact that wages based on individual 
performance were paid to only 10 per cent of operators of automated 
machi nes.
Regarding mentái and physical work strain, job descriptions show slight 
differences between, fór instance, the structure and method of implementing 
inforriiation and the structure of work activities, etc., of operators working 
on automated and traditional machines, bút one cannot conclude that there 
is an unambiguous tendency. Working conditions can be classified in
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several ways. From the point of view of our study, we aim to show the 
changes that occur in the major physical and inental demands of industrial 
work. Due to their importance, it is necessary to mention the development 
of physical and mentái work strain, expertise and responsibility.
Although these are analysed separately in most cases, we are aware of the 
fact that there is interaction between them. In reality they do nőt occur 
in isolation bút jointly, and an individual description can only be useful 
fór the purpose of analysis.
In the field of physical and mentái work demands, similar tendencies 
have been found by researchers in different countries. In the development 
of physical strain, there is an inverse relationship between the different 
levels of automation and increasing physical demands. The physical strain 
demanded of workers at low levels of automation are high. In contrast to 
this, physical strain and fatigue do nőt occur at all in posts using auto- 
mated equipment.
The situation regarding mentái strain and automation is nőt so simple: 
one can find instances of both decreasing and increasing mentái work strain 
in research studies. The contradictory relations between mentái work 
strain and automation are apparent. In the strict sense of the term, 
mentái strain which is connected with the supervision of the functioning of 
machines has decreased. However, one can agree with those who state that 
automated jobs involve repetitive tasks and require close attention from 
the worker, bút lack any form of stimulaíion,1^
As an illustration, we would like to present our data on observations 
at work concerning mentái strain. In the course of our observations on 
the Information processing activities necessary to perform the job in 
individual posts, we distinguished the three following stages:
(1) Collection and recording of information is the simplest form of 
information processing. In this field we did nőt find any important 
differences between the work on automated and traditional machines. 
One-third of working hours are spent on these kinds of activities.
(2) Classification, systematisation and combination of information 
require greater independence and more differentiated qualifications.
These types of activities are more frequení with operators of automated 
than of traditional machines. The former spent 21 per cent of their work­
ing hours and the latter only 12 per cent on this kind of work.
(3) Evaluation and application of information requires the greatest 
Creative abilities. Such activites are more characteristic of those work­
ing on traditional rather than on automated machines. The Creative 
processing of information (e.g. determination of new parameters and their 
use) is nőt only possible in the case of traditional machine tools with a 
less rigid job structure, bút is alsó a basic work demand. Workers in 
such jobs must undertake the greater part of evaluation and use of informa­
tion, besides its registration and arrangement in connection with work 
processes.
Table 39 summarises the proportion of information processes at differ­
ent levels of mechanisation.
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Table 39: Motor vehicle plánt: level of mechanisation and stages of
information processing
Level of 
mechani sation
Occurrence of information processing activities (50)
Collection and 
regi stration
Classification 
and combination
Evaluation, 
comparison and 
application
Automated and 
sémi-automated 
machines 36 21 29
Traditional
machines 31 12 48
Workers' opinions about work strain and physical working conditions 
(table 40) follow the same tendency as job descriptions. Workers on autó- 
mated and traditional machines who were asked to describe their working 
conditions had more or less similar opinions about the measure of being 
overloaded with tasks, the extent of physical work strain and the prob- 
ability of occupational accidents and d i s e a s e s . ^ O  The measure of mentái 
strain and the time of starting and finishing work is more favourable to 
operators of traditional machines, though there is a relatively slight 
divergence. Workers on automated machines had a more favourable opinion 
only about the circumstances of physical work {e.g. lighting, vibration, 
etc.). Here, too, the difference was minimál, because there were many 
complaints about such factors as the pollutior of the atmosphere, nőise 
level, temperature and cleanliness of workshops, and crowdedness, even 
among operators of automated machinery. In short, the main finding was 
that there were only slight differences between workers on automated and 
traditional machines.
Regarding work content itself, workers on automated machines saw 
slightly more opportunities to improve their abilities and considered it 
more necessary to acquire new skills, which is understandable since they 
were using new machines and had to learn how to operate them. They con­
sidered their work more varied and more interesting. Their independertce, 
on the other hand, was seen to be less, which is probably due to the fact 
that automated machines perform jobs of especially high quality. The 
attention of management and of those workers whose jobs depend on them is 
focused upon operators of automated machines. Responsibi1ity was considered 
to be very great, bút workers saw no possibilities fór developing new 
methods of work. Indeed, company management preferred technological 
discipline and exact observation of the processes prescribed to initiatives 
by workers. It is a generally held opinion, among both workers and manage­
ment, that the processes of production on automated machines are worked out 
in such a way that improving them is nőt possible and that an arbitrary 
change might make them much worse.
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Table 40: Motor vehicle plánt: views on work strain and physical working
conditions of workers on automated and traditional machines 
(flow mass production)
Item Workers answering positively (%)
Operators of 
automated 
machi nes
Operators of
traditional
machines
Overloaded with tasks 30.6 29.6
Physicai 1 y tiring tasks 42.8 40.9
Menta!ly tiring tasks 16.3 9.6
Probability of accidents and 
diseases in connection with work 24.4 24.4
Adequate working hotirs (time 
of starting and finishing work) 65.3 81.7
Good physical circumstances 
(lighting, temperature, clean- 
liness, low nőise level, etc.) 22.5 34.6
Concerning the impossibi1ity of developing new methods of work, the 
operators of automated machines made the following statements:
Automated equipment is tötally different from traditional 
machines. There is a strict technological programme. Here the 
worker must meet the demands and must attend to the machine; there is 
no other task of possibility. Our knowledge is nőt enough to carry 
out new methods of work.
This equipment is an accurately designed unit which functions 
according to a strict technology. There is virtually no possibility 
fór change or innovation.
The technology itself can't be changed very much, bút there are 
unsolved problems. Fór instance, a greater precision of sizes could 
be used when forging, so that it would nőt be necessary to chip half 
the workpiece away.
The fact that the operators of automated machines do nőt have the 
power to intervene in work processes was confirmed by data deriving from 
the descriptions of individual jobs as well. Data gained from observation
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of the structures of job activities indicate the measure in which the 
worker performing his job can depart from instructions and rules; the 
measure of freedom of action fór workers is determined by the partiéular 
characteristics of work, the method of execution and other properties of 
the work process. The degree to which the work is rigidly specified by 
the machine is a key element of the job content.
According to the data derived from observation, in the overwhelming 
majority (91-98 per cent) of jobs operaíing automated and sémi-automated 
machines and equipment, work activities are very exactly defined, in other 
words programmed. In contrast to this, in the majority (68 per cent) of 
machine jobs on traditional machines, there is a considerable opportunity to 
deviate from the previously recorded course of work activities. Thus, in 
the latter case, the workers have a greater possibility of action during 
the course of job performance.
Regarding the amount of humán contacts during work, one can say on the 
basis of workers' opinions that they are nőt greatly influenced by automa­
tion. In the content of such contacts, however, there are more significant 
differences: people working on automated machines show more interest nőt
only in work matters bút alsó in one another's personal concerns than their 
co-workers on traditional machines.
Besides contacts with co-workers during job performance, one must 
consider the relationships which develop between workers and their 
immediate superiors (foremen or supervisors). This has been measured by 
the following five factors regarding supervisors:
- provioes workers with appropriate instructions;
- does nőt "molest" workers without a reason;
- if workers have problems, he or she listens to them;
- arranges bonuses according to merit; and
- possesses the necessary expertise to perform the job.
The differing levels of mechanisation do nőt have an immediate 
influence on such areas of supervision as helping or listening to workers, 
or giving just recognition to their work according to merit. In spite of 
this fact, it is worth mentioning that workers, particularly those operating 
traditional machines, have condemned the methods of assessment employed by 
their immediate superiors. This aspect of management was stressed above 
others, which ties up with the fact that pay took first piacé in the struc­
ture of workers' requiremenís. Meeting this need depends to a great
extent on the development of incentives as practised by the immediate 
superior in the workshop.
Workers on traditional Machines were more satisfied than those on 
automated machines with the expertise of their immediate superiors and the 
instructions given to them during work performance. This divergence nőt 
only reflects the differences in professional skills and supervisory 
abilities between foremen, bút indirectly it alsó draws attention to the 
fact that with the use of traditional machines, the reliability of machines
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and equipment, the quality of the product, the pace of job performance, 
etc., largely depend on the level of technical knowledge, skill and 
expertise of the immediate superiors. In contrast to this, with automated 
machines and equipment - as a result of precise regulaíion of production 
and a highly programmed work performance * the instruction and professional 
help of supervisors is in generál less necessary.
Besides the divergences among automated, sémi-automated and traditional 
jobs, there are much more important ones found within individual groups of 
other dimensions of technology, fór instance, among traditional machine 
jobs. This means that in judging such characteristics of work content as 
variety, independence, responsibility, the possibility of making use of 
knowledge, etc., one does nőt necessarily find important divergences in 
every case between the opinions of workers on automated and traditional 
machines. Thus, the fact that a job is performed on automated machines 
does nőt necessarily imply that it is more independent and responsible, and 
that it develops abilities in contrast to a job performed on traditional
machines. At the same time, regarding certain work characteristics, the
activities performed on automated machines are more positive, fór instance 
in respect to the interest of work or the necessity fór acquiring new 
knowledge.^
However, in our research we have nőt experienced as great an effect of 
automation as we originally presumed.
The experiences described in this paper do nőt seem to confirm either 
the extreme optimistic or pessimistic views of how technical and techno­
logical advance transforms work content. This in itself is a very import­
ant scientific finding, since it means that our current theories are
inadequate and that more comprehensive research is necessary. Thus, fór
the purposes of analysis and description, technical conceptions embracing 
the whole of the system of production are needed, in partiéular those which 
pay close attention to the characteristics of job organisation as well as 
to the level of mechanisation of production. In our view, the conditions 
fór co-ordinating workers' needs and work demands cannot be fül fi 11 ed 
merely by examining one dimension of technology, the level of mechanisation. 
Rather, examination must be extended to the system of production as a 
whole, and to the technical, technological and social concerns of job 
organisation.
5. Co-ordination of workers' needs and work demands: 
opportunities and limitations
The results of the research dealing with the social effects of automa­
tion draw attention first and foremost to the differentiation of humán 
needs. Workers claim varied needs in such aspects of work performance as 
work content, level of pay, contacts with co-workers and superiors, 
physical working conditions and opportunities fór promotion. In the light 
of the experience of our own investigation and of other national research 
projects on workers' needs, one can say that workers consider pay as
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most important, followed by need fór meaningful work content. The need 
fór satisfactory contacts with co-workers and iinmediate superiors come in 
third and fourth places. This is followed by the need fór good physical 
working conditions, and finally by opportunities fór promotion within the 
job organisation. Of course the structure of humán needs as revealed by 
research may altér considerably, nőt only according to differing groups of 
workers, bút in time as well; in spite of the fact that the overwhelming 
majority of workers piacé their need fór pay in first piacé, there are 
others fór whom work content and contacts with co-workers are of paramount 
importance.
Our aim in exatnining workers' needs in one or more companies was nőt 
only to reveal the exact structure and importance of, humán needs, bút to 
clarify the assumption that workers had nőt only one, bút several needs in 
their work. Thus, the view of "economic mán", where the most important 
factor is the satisfaction of material needs, or that of "psychological 
mán", where non-material needs are emphasised, are both erroneous, althóugh 
these concepts can often be found in the practice of industrial relations.
If company management does nőt take intő account the differentiation of 
workers' needs, then a situation is produced in which workers, instead of 
varied needs at work, set up one single bút rather strong claim. One can 
witness this phenomenon when "in exchange fór" poor contacts with co- 
workers or immediate superiors, workers prefer to gain compensation in the 
form of higher pay and to compensate fór their unsatisfied needs at work 
with outside activities.
We alsó found a good example of a fortunate coincidence between 
workers' needs and work demands at the company examined. The female 
workers in the workshop, who performed simple semi-skilled jobs producing 
binding elements in the engine plánt, were more satisfied with their work 
than the skilled male workers in the tool plánt, who performed more compli- 
cated and exacting tasks. Of the workers in the tool plánt, 13.1 per cent 
said that they were very satisfied, 44.5 per cent were fairly satisfied and 
39.4 per cent only partly satisfied with their jobs. The respective pro- 
portions of the semi-skilled female workers in the above-mentioned workshop 
were 12.7 per cent, 55.5 per cent and 30.9 per cent. Management's atten- 
tion should be drawn to the fact that it is worthwhile following workers' 
needs systematically. By doing this it is easier to fulfil the principle 
of piacing the appropriate worker in the appropriate piacé.
Company management has certain possibilities fór action in singling 
out appropriate workers (e.g. through examination of workers' needs, 
aptitude examination, etc. Furthermore, experiences abroad and the results 
öf our own investigations alike showed that the "appropriate piacé" - the 
structure of job tasks - need nőt be taken as an unquestionable given, as 
an unchangeable factor. Within certain limits it is pössible to change 
the structure of work stations and posts, fór instance by choosing the 
method of organisation of production, or by combining jobs of differing 
character.^ We alsó encountered possibilities fór enriching the content 
of jobs in the workshops of the motor vehicle plánt we examined. In the 
engine plánt, on the other hand, this was made impossible by separating the 
jobs of macine operators and machine adjusters, and by fii ling them with 
workers who were specialised in these jobs separately. This shows that
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the impoverishment of a large number of machine operators’ jobs was by no 
means a consequence of technology, bút rather a result of the ignorance and 
inexperience of managerial decisions resulting from an underdeveloped state 
of awareness regarding workers' needs in connection with work content. As 
these conditions change, the unification of machine operators' and machine 
adjusters' tasks will obviously become possible, thus changing the content 
of semi-skilled jobs prevailing in the field of engine production today.
By means of similar solutions, one can counterbalance the harmful 
effects of organisational methods of production which, due to their con- 
straint and rigidity, ensure only minimál possibilities of action fór 
workers. Jobs performed within a flexible production organisation objec- 
tively ensure more favourable conditions of work so that workers can make 
use of.their knowledge to develop their individual abilities and to formu­
láié new work methods. In contrast to this, the running of automated 
machines within a rigid production organisation has a negative influence on 
the particularities of work content described above. Company management 
can influence tne job, which is considerably simplified by this type of 
production organisation, in both positive and negative directions. One 
may speak about a positive organisational change if management enlarges the 
activities of the workers operating machines on transfer lines with rigid 
organisation of production by introducing adjusting, regulating or perhaps 
maintenance activities.
This once again concerns the unification of the work of machine 
operators and machine adjusters. The unfavourable effects of the rigid 
organisation of production is increased by management if the task of adjust­
ing and regulating machines is nőt allocated to machine operators, bút to 
workers specialised in this one particular job {i.e. machine adjusters), 
even where their professional qualifications and practical experiences are 
appropriate.
Management alsó has the means to compensate fór certain negative 
effects of automation without introducing organisational changes. Mono- 
tonous jobs or other unfavourable working conditions can be made more 
attractive to workers by offering higher pay. In connection with this, we 
draw attention once again to the limited trade-off and constant changes in 
humán needs. Thus, the solution of offering higher pay mentioned above 
will relatively quickly (generally within five years) lose any stimulating 
and motivating effects. Once higher pay becomes an accepted part of the 
job and of the workers’ existence, any former incenti ve effect will come to 
an end. Management is therefore faced with the need fór a further rise in 
wages or fór an improvement in working conditions. °
Apart from the possibility of co-ordinating workers' needs and work 
demands presented above, one should alsó mention those obstacles which limit 
the possibility of action by management. Firstly, the question of avail- 
able and economically applicable technology arises. Among the conditions 
of socialist industrial relations, the relatively limited material resources 
available to companies, and the possibility of obtaining central material 
resources basically determine the technical, technological and qualitative 
level of machines and equipment to be introduced, the measure of planned 
capacity, etc.
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Secondly, besides the economic and technical aspect, one must pay more 
attention today, and especially in the future, to the sociological charac­
teristics of manpower. The appropriate use of decreasing manpower 
resources will make it necessary to acquire a more thorough knowledge of 
workers1 needs as regards work than we have today. The successful co- 
ordination of workers' needs and work demands can only be possible through 
a simultaneous consideration of the technical, economic and social aspects 
of production.
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